
Happy Easter!

We would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our Clients a wonderful Easter. We know that for 
many of you this is a particularly special spiritual time, celebrating the resurrection of Jesus Christ and 
being with your family. Whatever Easter means for you, please be assured we will continue assist in 
whatever way we can. 
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Tempo Mio Returns
We are delighted that Tempo Mio will return in May 2021.  People who participate 
in this day program can enjoy lots of activities including bingo, bocci, cards, bus 
trips and concerts. Wonderful food including morning and afternoon tea and a 
home cooked lunch is always on the menu. Most importantly, it is a chance to 
meet new friends and enjoy the company of others. 

Tempo Mio will be held at Villa Saint Hilarion
21 Farncomb Road, Fulham

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9.30am to 3.30pm
Cost which can be deducted from your Home Care Package

If you are interested in finding out more about this wonderful social outing 
including new pricing, please contact Marta Silva by phoning 08 8409 1500.
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Meet Some of Our Team
Over the past few of months the Community Care Team has has grown so we thought it might be nice to 
introduce some of our staff that together ensure you receive a quality service. 

Most of you will have met or spoken to Michelle and 
Nina who continue to do an amazing job.

You may have also met or spoken to Milani Arachilage who recently transferred 
from House of Saint Hilarion to Community Care. Milani is a long-term staff person 
within Saint Hilarion and her knowledge and keen skills are an asset to the Team.  

We are delighted to welcome a Registered Nurse/Coordinator to our team. Julie 
Phillips commenced recently and comes to us with a wealth of experience in 
the UK and for the past 10 years here in South Australia.  

Melissa Pollard is an Enrolled Nurse who has also recently joined 
our team. Several clients have already met Melissa and many 
more can look forward to meeting her soon. Melissia has been 
employed in Aged Care for over 7 years.   

All our new staff are extremely excited to meet Saint Hilarion clients over the coming months.  We know 
you will welcome and embrace our new Saint Hilarion Home Care team. 

We look forward to introducing more of our team in the next newsletter.

COVID-19 Update
The COVID-19 vaccination is now available to people aged 70 years and over. Please contact your GP to 
see if they are one of the many services that have signed up to provide the COVID-19 vaccination. If you 
require any further information or would like to find out what other services will be providing the vaccine, 
please contact the COVID Hotline on 1800 020 080. 


